Estimation of PM10 Levels and Sources in Air Quality Networks by Digital Analysis of Smartphone Camera Images Taken from Samples Deposited on Filters.
This paper explores the performance of smartphone cameras as low-cost and easily accessible tools to provide information about the levels and origin of particulate matter (PM) in ambient air. We tested the concept by digital analysis of the images of daily PM10 (particles with diameters 10 µm and smaller) samples captured on glass fibre filters by high-volume aerosol samplers at urban and rural locations belonging to the air quality monitoring network of Extremadura (Spain) for one year. The images were taken by placing the filters inside a box designed to maintain controlled and reproducible light conditions. Digital image analysis was carried out by a mobile colour-sensing application using red, green, blue/hue, saturation, value/hue, saturation, luminance (RGB/HSV/HSL) parameters, that were processed through statistical procedures, directly or transformed to greyscale. The results of the study show that digital image analysis of the filters can roughly estimate the concentration of PM10 within an air quality network, based on a significant linear correlation between the concentration of PM10 measured by an official gravimetric method and the colour parameters of the filters' images, with better results in the case of the saturation parameter (SHSV). The methodology based on digital analysis can discriminate urban and rural sampling locations affected by different local particle-emitting sources and is also able to identify the presence of remote sources such as Saharan dust outbreaks in both urban and rural locations. The proposed methodology can be considered as a useful complement to the aerosol sampling equipment of air quality network field units for a quick estimation of PM10 in the ambient air, through a simple, accessible and low-cost procedure, with further miniaturization potential.